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GRAZING VALUES FOR CATTLE ON
PINE FOREST RANGES LN LOUISIANA '
By ROBERT S. CAiMPBELL and JOHN T. CASSADY^
IMPORTANCE OF LOUISIANA'S PINE FOREST RANGE
Louisiana has a vast grazing resource in the native grasses,
weeds and shrubs that grow in its piney woods. This pine forest area
covers 10 million acres, or one-third of the state. Much of it has rela-
tively open stands of trees, and yields an average of about one-half
ton of grass per acre, in addition to its major product—timber. Nearly
half of the 1,332,000 cattle in Louisiana graze on forest range for at
least a part of the year. Thousands of farmers, ov;ning from one to
several hundred cattle, benefit by this forage.
Forest range forage in Louisiana is nutritious mainly in spring
and early summer, and of low quality in fall and winter. However,
cattle are commonly grazed on the range yearlong, and consequently
suffer severe losses in weight and thriftiness during fall and winter.
Because much of the area is unfenced ''free range,'" it is difficult to
give proper care to either the range or the livestock. Calf crops
average only about 50 per cent and calves seldom weigh more than
about 300 pounds in the fall. Death losses average from. 4 to 6 per
cent. Thus, beef production from cattle on forest range is only about
half of what it can be under improved management.
There is real opportunity to increase range cattle production
and income in Louisiana by making more effective use of the low-
cost native forage on forest lands. This means recognizing the
values of the native forage—and even more important, its limitations.
Until recent years, there was little available information on
range grazing values and improved management of forest range in
the South. To obtain this information for Louisiana conditions, a
study of forest grazing values in the State was made from 1944 to
1 Investigations conducted by the Forest Service, United States Department
Station^*^^^*"^^'
^ooP^^^tion with the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment
of Agriculture^
'forest Experiment Station, Forest Service, U. S. Department
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1949 by the Southern Forest Experiment Station in coordination
with the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station.^
This report describes results of the study, including the kind,
amount, and nutritive value of forage on pine uplands in Louisiana.
Furthermore, it shows how weight gains and losses of range cattle
are related to these forage values, and how cattle ov/ners can use the
forest range most effectively in cooperation with good farm and
forest management.
THE FORAGE ON FOREST RANGE
For the first few days in early spring v/hen green forage is
scarce, cattle show very little preference in grazing the fresh ne\^'
growth on many different kinds of grasses and weeds. As the season
advances, however, they choose those plants that have the highest
grazing value. They prefer rapidly growing grasses; they try to
avoid plants that, although still green, have stopped growing and
have lost succulence and nutritive value. This preference partly
accounts for the "patch grazing" noted on most ranges: the animals
keep coming back to favored spots to nip off the grass regrowth.
Studies of grazing values on longleaf pine forest lands were
conducted in central Louisiana in 1945, 1946, and 1947, on fenced
pine plantations used as experimental forest ranges. Cattle grazing
these experimental ranges were observed closely to determine the
kinds and amounts of plants they ate each month of the year. Chemi-
cal analyses were made of composite samples of the same kinds of
plants as were eaten by the cattle. The am.oimt of grass produced
each month was measured on plots in open areas and wooded areas,
on burned and on unbnrned ranges. A four-year study was made
of seasonal forage growth on one of the experim.ental forest ranges
from 1944 to 1947. In 1946, a supplemental survey was raade of forage
production and use in different upland forest types and in different
parts of the state. All these studies gave information of considerable
value in managing range cattle. The findings will be summarized
3 Cattle were weighed under supervision of the late Dr. C. I. Bray and
C B. Singletary of the Department of Animal Husbandry Research; and
chemical analyses of forage samples were made by E. A. Epps, Jr. chief
chemist, C. C. Moreland, J. L. Farr, and Miss Frances Roniier of the Fertihzer
and Fee'dstuffs Laboratory of the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station.
The cattle Were owned by the Bankston-Donaldson S^ock Farm, Dry Prong,
Louisiana. Weekly cattle diet observations in 1945 were made by V. L. Cory.
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under the following topics: (1) Seasonal forage growth and value,
(2) cattle diet on experimental ranges, (3) important forage plants
in Louisiana piney woods, and (4) grazing on burned range.
Seasonal Forage Growth and Value
The amount of forage and its nutritive value are essential in
determining both grazing capacity and the best season to graze forest
ranges. Early spring growth is especially important because it
comes when range cattle are in poorest condition; if cold weather
delays spring growth even by two or three weeks, the result is extra
expense for supplem.ental feeding or increased death losses. After
grow^th is well started, the rate and total yield depend largely upon
the amount and distribution of rainfall, according to indications from
the four-year study of seasonal forage growth in central Louisiana.
In 1944, growth started rapidly in early March, but because July
and October were very dry.^ total grass growth for the year was only
1,722 pounds per acre (air dry). In 1945, on the other hand, growth
started late because of a cold March, but thereafter rainfall was
ample and well distributed, and grass weight continued to increase
from 322 pounds per acre in April to a total of 2.537 pounds in
October. Total grass grov/th for 1946 and 1947 was between these
extremes.
More important than total grass production is the stage of
growth and the nutritive value when it is grazed. Chemical analyses
of forage samples show that the cow is right in choosing young green
grass growth. The nutritive values of grasses are high when leaves
are young, and then decrease as the leaves mature. This is illustrated
in Table 1, which shows the crude protein, calcium, and phosphorus
content of three important range grasses in early leaf, full leaf, and
in mature green leaf. Beef breeding animals need about 8 to 9 per
cent crude protein (moisture-free basis) in a roughage to maintain
body health (2,9).^ A calcium content of 0.20 to 0.25 per cent for
nursing cows and most growing animals is considered adequate for
proper bone structure and good body growth. Of phosphorus, the
nursing or pregnant cows and young animi^ls need from 0.18 to 0.21
per cent in their feed for proper developn-.ent of bones, blood, body
tissues, and milk for cows with calves.
4 Numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, page 31.
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TABLE 1.—Nutritive values of tliree predominant range foi'agf grasses at



































13.29 .18 .34 .07
.19
Full leaf - 8.30
(^)
.27 .27 .07 .10








.14 .26 .15 .17
Full leaf .24 (1)
.13
Mature (green) _ 6.13 .35 .21
.10 .07
(1) No samples taken.
Fresh young leaves of some grasses contain from 9 to 16 per
cent
crude protein, ample for cattle to make good weight gains.
The
fully-grown but still fairly succulent leavers generally
contain from.
7 to 8 per cent protein; this is sufficient to maintain
cattle weights.
The mature green plants usually have orJy 5 to 6 per cent
protein,
not enough to keep up cattle weights. The rapidly growing
flower
stalks of mature plants, however, usually have a satisfactory
protein
content of 8 to 9 per cent.
Phosphorus, like protein, is highest in the fresh young grass,
and decreases in the older leaves However, phosphorus at
its best
was not quite adequate for beef breeding animals in any
of the
three grasses.
Calcium was lowest in the early leaf stage, and below breeding
herd requirements at that time. While calcium content v/as
adequate
in the full leaf and mature leaf stages, older leaves are
eaten much
less readily than young ones.
At times, some green weeds have a c.-nsistently higher protein
content than grasses. In 1946, leaves of several range weeds,
includ-
ing lespedeza, tick trefoil, and sunflower, had protein
contents of
9 to 10 per cent or more in May and June when most grasses had
reached full leaf stage, with less than 8 per cent protein.
Likewise
there is a reason why cattle turn to certain shrubby plants in v/inter.
For example, samples of waxmyrtle leaves and tv/igs picked
in









cent protein. By contrast, dry grass has
only 2 P- -nt aM^^^^
green grass that grows in winter has less
than 5 per cent V^oiem^
'
The nutritive values of all the range
herbage g--^ dur ng
various seasons are even more significant
m
<^f'^^;}'l^^^.Z
individual species. Figure 1 shows the
average crude V oiem^^^rn
and phosphorus contents of monthly
composite iorage samples ot
cattle diet on the experimental forest
ranges for the three years
1945-
^^^'^Crude protein was more than ample
in April, adequate in
March May and June - a total of 3% to 4 montns of good
grazmg
Snning ^n July, the average protein content
gradually dechned
fo aTow of 4.61 in December. For breeding animals
it was ^adequate
from J^ly through February. In one
year, 1946, the diet selected
by
cat«e i/september included many f-^-g-^f
bluestem grasses, and thus had a protein
content
'^'^^^^^^''^^
However, if Indian summer happens to be
hot ana dry, the protein
in forage remains around 5 or 6 per
cent. Dry cows apP^ ei^tly ^aj
maintaL body weight with about 7 per
cent crude P-^J- ^
^^^^^^^^^
forage. For these animals the protein
content of
was adequate for nearly 7 months, from
March through September
Calcium content of range forage
samples in central Louisiana
appealed satisfactory throughout the
with a L.rely^^^^^
low of 0 22 ner cent in December and a high
of 0.36 ui July i>'^S^^
i) Hotverma^ of the pinehiU soils are low
in calcium and this
''tt:',^,^:sXrSZent of range forage was not
adequate
Phosphorus content was higher in the
summer months than
winter; it fell to 0.06 per cent in
December and January.
As will be described 1 ater, these
chemical analyses e-pl--- ^h.
need for supplements of one or
more kinas durmg most of the year^
Nutritive Values in Different Types.-
It is commonly said that
gras^Swing in a pine or hardwood forest do
-t have as mu^^^^
"strength" as those on open or
untimbered range. To test this
idea
forage samples of bluestem
grasses were collected for
chemica
anSsisTeriodically throughout 1945
in the open gras.s, longleaf
^^"\hfpS^nt^JsT^rotein, calcium, and
phosphorus through
the year'^were vfry similar
to those for the caxtle diet
sample
shown tn Figure 1. Iverage protein
values in March were 15 per cent
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and more, but the contejit for all three types dropped below 5 per
cent by November. The small differences in nutritive value of forage
in different forest types were mconsistent and are not important
in animal nutrition.
Coniponents of Cattle Diet
In central Louisiana, grasses and grassiike plants are by far the
most abundant kinds of range plants; they made up about 95 per
cent of the cattle diet on the experimeinal forest ranges studiedm 1945 and 1946. Weeds (broadleaved herbs or forbs) made up about
4 per cent and browse 1 per cent of the yearlong diet.
The way in which cattle shift from one plant to another in order
to graze the tenderest leaves and most nutritive torage from month
11
to month is indicated by the average cattle diet for 1945 and 1946
(Table 2). The great importance of bluestem grasses is shown in
Figure 2) ; they produced nearly two-thirds of the yearlong forage
grazed by the experimental cattle on pine forest range in central
Louisiana. Two factors account for this: bluestems made up over
half of the herbaceous vegetation; and, comxpared to most other
grasses, they consistently had a high forage value (9 to 13 per cent
crude protein) in early spring.
There are two groups of bluestems--the larger, coarse-leaved
species and the smaller, fine-leaved kinds. During the study of cattle
diet in central Louisiana in 1945 and 1946, coarse-leaved bluestems
furnished one-third of the cattle diet in winter, over half in June,
and between 40 and 50 per cent in summer and fall. They con-
tributed just over 40 per cent of the diet on a yearlong average.
Included in this group is pinehill bluestem., the most abundant and
the most valuable forage plant in Louisiana's piney woods. This
species, along with other important grasses, is illustrated in Figure
3.
The fine-leaved bluestems ranked second in importance and
furnished one-fifth of the yearlong forage supply. The main species
here is slender bluestem (Figure 3).
Other grasses contributed to the cattle diet at particular seasons
of the year (Table 2). Woolly panicum (Figure 3) and similar small
upland panicums began growth in late winter and grew rapidly in
March when other grasses were just starting. These panicums were
eaten eagerly in this early leaf stage, and furnished up to 16 per cent
of the cattle diet on the experimental range in March. They produced
seed heads starting in May, matured early, and were grazed very
little in summer, fall, or winter. The summer and fall growth of
narrow upright leaves is tough and was seldom grazed.
Carpetgrass, when available, furnishes palatable forage in sum-
mer after other grasses begin to mature. Experimental cattle kept
it grazed closely, and new leaves with 8 to 10 per cent protein con-
tinued to develop. However, there is not enough carpetgrass on
typical forest ranges to keep cows gaining in summer.
The paspalums, of which Dallis grass is a cultivated species,
furnished 5 to 6 per cent of the yearlong forage. They usually provide
fairly even grazing throughout the year, because one kind is pre-







































































































































FIGURE 3. Important forage grasses of the pineywoods. ~ A. Pinehill
bluestem. —B. Blue dropseed. — C. Slender bluestem. — D. Woolly panicum.
Blue dropseed was grazed yearlong and contributed nearly 5
per cent of the forage even though it was not abundant on the
experimental forest ranges (Figure 3). It was grazed most heavily
in winter and spring. Muhly was used only in winter, when its long,
wiry leaves were greener than those of most grasses.
All together, grasses made up 91 per cent of the yearlong forage
grazed by cattle on the experimental forest ranges in 1945 and 1946.
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The amount of grasses consumed varied from 88 to 96 per cent of the
diet in different months, as shown in Table 2.
The grasslike sedges and beakrushes averaged 4 per cent of the
yearly cattle diet but made up as much as 6 per cent in winter and
spring, when they were relatively green and succulent.
Several succulent weeds supplement the grass forage during
limited periods. However, because grasses were much more abundant
and were usually preferred by cattle, weeds furnished only 3 to 10
per cent of the cattle diet during spring, summei', and fall on the
experimental forest ranges. Weeds averaged 4 per cent of the year-
long cattle diet shown in Figure 2.
Cattle that graze on pine forest range in winter find slim pick-
ings. They like to graze such browse as elliott blueberry, waxmyrtle,
and dwarf sumac, which have relatively high crude protein contents
at this season. Palatable browse plants, hov\^ever, are scarce on most
ranges. On the ranges studied in central Louisiana, browse made
up only 4 per cent of the cattle diet during winter; grasses still
comprised 90 per cent during that season.
Important Forage Plants In Louisiana Piney Woods
The number of important forage plants in the Louisiana piney
woods is not great. Table 4, Page 16, lists 20 grasses, 2 grasslike plants,
4 weeds, and 3 shrubs which make up the bulk of the native range
forage. The notes in the table on distribution, abundance, and forage
value by seasons are based on all the information previously pre-
sented, including the observations of actual cattle grazing and
chemical analyses of forage samples. It was checked in various types
and parts of the state during the 1946 forage survey and also reflects
general observations and experience on Louisiana forest ranges from
1944 to 1949.
The important plants, and their main differences in seasonal
growth and grazing value, may be learned rather readily by any
close observer.
Grazing On Burned Range
Cattle graze burned areas much more close!v than adjacent
unburned roughs. In 1945, part of one experimental forest range in
central Louisiana was prescribe-burned (as defined on Page 26) to
control brown-spot needle disease on planted longieaf pine seedlings.
Cattle grazed 40 to 50 per cent of grass production on the burned
range throughout the spring and summer, but unburned range in
the same pasture was grazed only lightly up to July, and was practi-
15
































































Distribution in the pinti
On all except wet places
On all except wot places
On all except wet places (especi
On all except wet places
On all except wet places
On all except wet places
Scrub oak ridges, dry sites
Trails, old fields, closely graze'
All sites
Roadsides, old roads, swales
Cultivated pastures, aid fields
On all except wet places
On all except wet places
Swales, flatwoods
On all except wet places
Creek bottoms, protected wet
Flatwoods and all except wet phjes
Woods except wet areas
Heavily forested creek bottoms
Moist sites
All sites, especially moist, poorly
All sites, especially moist, poorl>
On all except wet places
On all except wet places
Pastures, fertili:ced areas, trails
On all except wet places
On all forested areas
Forested areas, acid soils












Stream banks, swamps, places wet or flooded most of the year.
Flooded during rainy spells; seldom dry even in hot dry
seasons: swales, crawfish land.
Well drained ridges, slopes, hills and areas that dry quickly.
Widely distributed species, each of which makes up from 10 to
30 per cent of the ground vegetation.
Widely distributed plants that make up from 3 to 10 per cent
of ground cover.
Plants that can be found on most areas, hut do not usually con-
stitute more than 1 to 5 per cent of ground cover.
Plants that are often hard to fmd are usually restricted in dis-
tribution, and make up very little of the ground cover.
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March 16 to June 21.
June 22 to August 31.
September 1 to October 15 (dependent on good rainfall in late
summer).
October IG to March l.'S.
Nutritive value sufficient for rapid growth and weight gains by
all classes of healthy cattle.
Nutritive value sufficient for good weight gains by all classes
of healthy cattle.
Nutritive value sufficieirt for small weight gains by all classes
of healthy cattle.
Nutritive value barely sufficient to maintain weights of grow-
ing animals; cows lose weight.
Herbage constitutes roughage only and animals lose weight
rapidly unless better feed is provided.
Not grazed because of dormancy, unpalatable condition, or
better forage available.
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cally ungrazed thereafter. When part of the area protected from
fire in 1945 was prescribe-burned in March 1946, the cattle immedi-
ately started grazing the fresh burn.
The outstanding fact about burning was that it removed old
grass growth so that cattle could graze solely on new green grass of
high nutrient value. The animals spent about 90 per cent of their
time on the burned areas early in the spring because growth started
earlier and there was no old dry rough to interfere with eating. This
close grazing reduced the amount of grass produced on the burned
areas to about one-third less than on unburned areas (4). On un-
grazed check plots the burned portion produced as much grass as
the unburned.
Burning did not si^nificantlv increase the nutritive content of
green f^rass (Table 3). Crude protein, calcium, and phosphorus were
considerablv higher on burned than on unburned areas in January,
but all values were far below breeding herd requirements at that
time. At all other seasons, the differences between burned and
unburned areas were mostly small and inconsistent. The seasonal
rise and fall of these nutrients on both burned and unburned range
is much greater and far more important m anim.al nutrition.
Although prescribed burning, when correctly applied, will im-
prove grazing conditions, wildfires or indiscriminate burning will
cause severe damage to the forest stand, to the soil, to wildlife, and
even to the forage. Brief precautions in the use of fire will be indi-
cated later.
TABLE 3. Nutritive values of forage from burned and unburned ranges in




















4.45 0.08 0.05 0.24 0.14
16.21 .26 .26 .27 .29
8.63 .11 .12 .32 .29
6.03 .08 .09 .25 .22
4.87 .08 .07 .24 .27
4.06 .06 .05 .24 .20
1 Burned area was prescribe-burned in early January 1945.
BEEF CATTLE PRODUCTION ON FOREST RANGE
Cattle Gains and Losses
The weight gains and losses by cattle that graze yearlong on
forest range give the most critical test of the seasonal nutritive
value of native forage. In order to get a record of such weight
18
changes, a herd of about 80 grade cows, together with their offspring,
was studied from October 1945 to March 1948. The herd contained a
mixture of grade Hereford, grade Aberdeen Angus, and common
or native beef cows. Some individuals were of high grade and some
very common, but most were average Louisiana range beef cattle.
One Aberdeen Angus and three Hereford bulls were kept with the
herd yearlong. The bulls were not given any special feed or pasturage
and they usually lost considerable weight in v/inter. It is probable
that a carotene deficiency during winter reduced the breedmg abilitv
of the bulls (9).
The cattle were run on a fenced experimental range near Dry
Prong, in central Louisiana. All cattle were v/eighed every 4 to 8
weeks, and special efforts were made to get weights at the end
of each season. The average seasonal weight gains or losses of cows,
yearlings, and calves for 1946, 1947, and 1948 are shown in Figure 4
for three main seasons - spring, summer, and fall-winter. The'cattle
made substantial weight gains during spring, held their weight or
lost a little during summer, and lost severely during fall and v/inter.
The Spring Season. — All cattle — cows, calves, and yearlings —
gained weight during the spring season of 103 days from March 15
to June 25. This is a period of abundant moisture, mild temperatures,
rapid plant growth, and relatively high nutritive values in forage.
Average weight gains per head per day v/ere 1.5 pounds for calves,
1.3 pounds for yearlings, and 0 8 pound for mature co>vs. The gains
bv cows were made despite losses in weight v,hen calves were
dropped — and most of the calves were born in spring.
The most thrifty calves and yearlings made gains of two to three
pounds per day during April and May, when forage was both abun-
dant and highly nutritious. Gains gradually diminished during the
last 30 or 40 days of the spring season as the grass lost its freshness.
Such spring weight gains are high enough to warrant use of
forest range by cattlemen wherever such range is available under
reasonably good control and management.
The Summer Season—During the summer period of 31/2 months
from late June to early October, cattle just about held their own by
grazing on forest range. Calves made slow gains. Yearlings gained
slowly in some years and lost during others. Mature cows lost weight.
In some years, the summer is broken into two shorter seasons-
midsummer and Indian summer. Cattle lose weight in July and




















OCT. 7 TO MAR. 14
159 Days
MAR. 15 TO JUNE 25
103 Days
JUNE 26 TO OCT 6
103 Days
-1001—
FIGURE 4. Seasonal weight gains and losses by beef cgittle grazing forest
range in central Louisiana, 1945-1948.
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practically stops growing. But if weather conditions are favorable,
Indian summer—Septem ber mainly—may be a season of fairly good
gains. For instance, all animals gained in September 1946; but in
1947 and 1948 dry weather and poor forage growth caused all animals
except calves to lose weight right on through September.
Native forage alone is not good enough during July and August
for the most profitable livestock production. Calves do gain some
weight — in 1946, 1947, and 1948 the experimental calves gained an
average of 74 pounds apiece during the 103 days of summer. But they
ended up weighing only 310 pounds in October. The same calves on
good pasture throughout the summer would have weighed 400 pounds
or more by early October. Also, the breeding cows that lose weight
during summer are not in good condition for the fall-winter period,
especially if they are to be kept on forest range during these cold
months. Therefore, it appears that improved pastures are desirable
for summer grazing. However, when no better forage is available,
forest range may be used to help maintain the herd at a low cost
during parts of the summer.
The Fall-Winter Season—The real losing period for cattle on
forest range is fall and winter, the 5 m.onths from early October
until mid-March. Poor forage and occasiona' co'Jd weather team
up to knock the weight from cyttle of all ages. In the winter of
1945-46, the cows lost an average of 176 pounds, nearly 25 per cent
of their weight, in 141 days. They received a very small ration of
cottonseed meal during the winter.
During the next two winters, the caitle were fed a substantial
ration of cottonseed meal for about 85 days in January, February,
and March. The ration averaged 190 pounds of cottonseed meal per
animal unit in 1947 and 230 pounds in 1948. The cattle lost weight
heavily in fall each year before supplemental feeding started. After
feeding was begun, however, they lost only 24 more pounds in 1947
and gained 36 pounds per head in 1948. Thus the heavy fall losses
in weight were moderated somewhat by the supplemental feeding
that followed; this accounts for the smaller net losses during the
last two fall-winter periods (see Figure 4).
Nevertheless, even after eating $8.00 to $12.00 worth of supple-
mental feed per head, the cattle ended each winter in only fair
condition. The chief cause was the heavy weight loss in fall before
feeding started. This raises a major question in forest range manage-
ment. What use, if any, can be made of forest range during fall and
winter, from October to late March? This study proved conclusively
21
that pine forest range is of such low quality in fall and winter that it
needs to be heavily supplemented to keep the beef herd in produc-
tive condition (Figure 5). It seems likely that some combination of
native forage, cultivated pastures, and protein concentrate may
prove most economical lor wintering beef cattle satisfactorily.
FIGURE 5. Cattle that graze foi-est range in winter need a good protein
supplement. Two pounds of cottonseed cake per head each day during the
three winter months kept this herd from having serious losses.
Herd Productivity and Nutritional Level
Range cattle in Louisiana today average 50 per cent calf crops,
300-pound calves in the fall, and about 5 per cent death losses. With
good herd management and adequate nutrition, the calf crops can be
raised to 75 per cent or more, calf weights increased to at least 350
pounds, and death losses reduced to 2 per cent or less. The rewards
of adequate yearlong forage and feed for range cattle are plainly
shown in Table 5, which compares calf crops, calf weights, death
losses, and beef production for herds with good a-nd poor yearlong
nutrition on open longleaf pine ranges in Louisiana during 1943 (4).
The first two herds in Table 5 were well managed and well fed.
They had adequate range, pasture, or supplemental feed throughout
the year. Both herds used fenced forest range in spring.
Except for the weak cows in one herd, the otlier two herds were
carried on "free" unfenced forest range yearlong and received little













































































































months of the year the animals in these herds struggled to get
enougn nutrients to keep alive.
The two well fed herds averaged 250 pounds of beef production
per cow, while the two poorly fed herds averaged only 67.5 pounds of
beef. The calf crops of tne well fed herds were double those of the
poorly fed ones, but the real payoff—beef produced per cow—was
nearly four times as great.
It takes money to provide good nutrition and care such as
illustrated in Table 5. However, each cow in the well fed herds pro-
duced an average of 180 pounds more beef— v/orth about $40.00—
than the cows in the poorly fed herds. Afte]- the extra feed and care
were paid for, there remanied nearly $20.00 greater profit per cow
as a result of good nutrition and management.
The average range beef operation in Louisiana is about halfway
between the two extremes shown in Table 5. According to studies in
1943, about 70 per cent of the yearlong herd nutrition comes from
forest range (4). Beef production is just fair, but with careful plan-
ning and some additional labor and expense, it can gradually be
raised to equal or exceed the production of the two herds that re-
ceived good yearlong nutrition.
MOST PROFITABLE FOREST RANGE USE
REQUIRES IMPROVED MANAGEMENT
The practical application of the studies reported in this bulletin
will be to the best interest of Louisiana but will reqiiire widespread
changes in present forage and range cattle management. These
changes will take many forms, but will fall in two broad categories:
(1) improved range management, and (2) improved livestock
management.
Improved Forest Range Management
Only with fenced control of forest range can the cattle producer
begin genuine improvement in range management. It is just good
business to enter into an agreement for grazing rights on fenced
range. Many progressive cattlemen in the piney woods have already
done so. The next step is to initiate needed management practices,
the most essential of which are indicated below.
Graze Range During Proper Season— From the cattle weight
gains and the chemical analyses of forage reported herein^ it is clear
that piney woods range in Louisiana provides adequate nutrition
for productive breeding herds for only four to five months in spring
24
and early summer. The range grazing season should start in late
March or early April when there is sufficient new grass for cattle
to obtain a fill easily. The good grazing season usually lasts until
about mid-July.
Adoption of a four-month spring season of range use will have
to come gradually in the piney woods territory as a whole. Neverthe-
less, most profitable range use dictates a shorter range season as
a part of sound management. Suggestions for pastures and supple-
mental feeds for the balance of the year will be indicated later.
Graze Proper Numbers on the Range. — The average amount of
forage produced annually on a range, and the number of cattle it will
safely graze, may be estimated approximately from Table 6, which
is based on a study of grazing values on the six broad types of
forest range throughout the Louisiana uplands in 1946. The table
indicates, for example, that treeless cut-over areas require about one
acre per cow-month, while average second-grov^'tli longleaf stands
and scrub oak stands (with about 200 trees per acre) require approxi-
mately 2.5 acres per cow-month. The number of animals grazed will
vary from year to year but these estimates are conservative enough
to insure against a shortage of forage in dry years and to avoid
excessive grazing damage to grass, soil, and pine trees.
Future changes in amount of forage on forest range should be
anticipated, so that changes in numbers of cattle can be planned
accordingly. When pine stands are opened up by cutting, the grass
increases temporarily, but when cut-over areas grow up to young
stands of natural or planted pine, the forage decreases rapidly as the
tree crowns close (4). In other cases, low- value hardwoods may be
poisoned to open up the stands (12).
TABLE 6.—Grazing types, with average grass production and estimated
spring and summer grazing capacity, in pine forest areas of
Louisiana






















In order to take full advantage of potential grazing capacity,
and to avoid damage to the range, it is in^portant to secure fairlv
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even distribution of grazing. The custon:.ary methods used to
get
better distribution are fencing, herding, and water development.
Another effective method is to move salt and raineral boxes into
lightly grazed areas. On some ranges it may be feasible to attain
better distribution of cattle by running a prescril?ed burn ever un-
grazed or lightly grazed areas about each 3 to 5 years.
Protect Soil and Timber.— Protection of soiJ and timber goes
hand in hand with wise range use Overgrazing and trampling cause
severe damage to soil and timber reproduction. This is especially
liable to happen on farm w^oodlands or under other conditions where
too many animals concentrate on a small area. Such damage may be
largely prevented by grazing only during the active growing season
of the main forage grasses, by carrying only the number of animals
that the range will support without damage, by keeping the livestock
well distributed over the range, and by reduced grazing on areas
where trees are small and most susceptible to damage. On farm
woodlands and other small tracts, it is sometimes necessary to
reduce or temporarily eliminate all grazing where there is grazing
damage to pine or hardwood reproduction. Such damage may be
especially severe in winter.
In the protection of soil and timber on forest range, it is essential
to control wildfires. Wildfires destroy the tree repj eduction and may
retard tree growth, cause log defect, consume humus, allow erosion
to start, and destroy wildlife. Untimely burns may destroy winter
rough, which many cattle owners need for their herds. Small burns
result in heavy concentration of grazing. However, prescribed burn-
ing, when properly done on forest range, with welfare of the trees
foremost, can be used to improve both ti.n-.ber growth arid grazing
(1). Prescribed burning is the application of fi^e to land under such
conditions of weather, moisture, etc. as will accomplish a specific
management purpose.
Prescribed burning has many uses as a tool in forest management
in the longleaf-slash pine type of the Coastal Plain Foresters may
use it to prepare a seedbed for natural regeneration, to control
brown-spot needle disease of longleaf, and to reduce accumulated
rough as a safety measure against damaging w.ildfires. On forest
ranges grazed by cattle, these prescribed burns can usually be fitted
into" the management of the forage and the livestock. Furthermore,
there are cases where prescribed burning may be used on forest
ranges to improve the grazing, provided the fire does not conflict
with timber production. Prescril)ed burning may be used to reduce
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accumulated rough, particularly on ranges occupied bv the wiregrass
type of forage such as slender bliiestem. As has been mentioned
prescribed burning is also usel'ul in attracting cattle to litHe-usecl
parts of a large range.
Wherever prescribed burning is conteraplai.ed, it is well to check
with the nearest State or Federal forest official to he sure of local
regulations regarding fire and for advice m making the burn.
Improved Livestock Management
Good cattle management requires attention to proper nutrition
breeding, and health, in addition to good range management Ade-
quate yearlong nutrition and care are required for maximum be^f
production, and only high grade animals can make t),e most return
from such management.
Adequate Yearlong Nutrition.— This bulletin t hows why native-
range forage alone is not good enough during midsummer, fall and
winter for effective beef cattle production. A major decision faced
by range cattle owners is whether to: (1) graze yearlong or most
of the year on forest range and provide supplemental feeds as needed
or (2) graze 3 to 7 months in spring and' summer on forest range
and provide a combination of permanent and temporary pastures and
supplemental protein feeds during the balance of the vear The deci-
sion will depend upon the range and farm resources of the individual
cattle producer. A basic yearlong system used successfully in tk^
pmey woods is about as follows:
Spring -late March throi:gh June. Gi-aze main breedincr herd
on forest range. Let permanent improved pasture grow and make
one or more good cuttings of hay.
Summer— July to mid-September. Graze permanent improved
pasture or summer pasture.
Fall - Mid-September to Mid-November. Graze main herd or,
permanent improved pasture, with grazing on forest range if fall
growth is good.
Winter -Mid-November to late March. Graze selected animals
on temporary winter pasture, keeping the re.st of the herd on perma
nent improved pasture or forest range with needed supplemental
protein feed.
Winter Feeds and Pastures. - The first step in attaining ade-
quate yearlong nutrition is to provide an adequate winter diet This
can be done in one or any combination of the following ways:
(a) Feed one to two pounds of cottonseed mearper cow per
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day and allow the herd to graze forest range for roughage (5, 8).
There are two big disadvantages in using this system: Protein feeds
are usually expensive, and cattle do more damage to small pines in
winter than in spring and summer.
(b) Feed good quality legume hay or mixed hay, but keep
cattle on range or permanent pasture (8)
Temporary winter pastures of rust-resistant oats, winter peas,
or Kentucky 31 fescue are bemg used increasingly for grazing
weaned calves and older animals being fattened for market. The
investment in such pastures is high but gains are also high. In studies
in Louisiana and Mississippi, weaned calves on good oats pasture
gained 1.25 to 2 pounds per head daily throughout winter (11, 14).
Snmmer-Fall Pastures. — Next to winter, suramer and fall are
the most critical periods for Louisiana range cattle. Both permanent
improved pastures and summer pastures have a definite place in
providinct ^rood summer-fall grazing.
Permanent pastures grow nnd make good grazing at about the
same seasons as forest range— good growth in spring, semi-dormant
in summ.er, and renewed growth in fall. Grazing the cattle on forest
range in spring frees the permanent pasture to grow and produce
one or more cuttings of hay for use in winter.
Details of pasture development and manage:'7icnt are beyond
the scope of this publication. In general, a good grass-legume mix-
ture is considered best for permanent improved pastures in the
uplands of the Louisiana Coastal Plain. Dallis grasr, Bermuda grass,
and sometimes carpetgrass are recommended. White Dutch clover,
hop clover, and lespedeza are the most frequently used legumes.
Species recommended for summer pasture include lespedeza, lespe-
deza and Dallis grass mixture, Sudan grass, and kudzu. The details
of land preparation, fertilizers, seed mixtures and seeding, costs, and
management are given in "Pasture and Feed," Louisiana Agricul-
tural Extension Service Circular 248 (10).
Regardless of type of pasture or feed, adequate nutrition calls
for plenty of salt, minerals (7), and water yearlong.
Breeding and Health. -- Good herd managem.ent also includes
improved breeding, disease prevention, and careful handling. Range
beef cattle in Louisiana have been improved considerably since
the fever tick was eradicated but much more improvement in grade
is needed. An effective plan for grading up and cross breeding native
cows (which are of predominantly English breeds) v/.ith Brahman
stock has been worked out by the U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry
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and the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station (13). This sys-
tem, the result of more than 25 years of resean^h at Jeanerette
Louisiana, increased the average weight of calves at 6 months of
age from just over 300 pounds to more than 400 pounds. Other useful
herd management practices are described in Louisiana Agricultural
i!.xperiment Station publications by Bray and by Cobb (3, 6).
In addition to breeding up the herd with improved beef-type
blood, It is good practice to cull the herd systematically and replace
barren and old cows with thrifty selected heifers sired by good bulls.
The breeding season should be controlled so that the calves will
be born as early in the year as feed resources permit.
Cattle must be protected against diseases and pests. Calves
should receive blackleg vaccine before they are 4 months old
Immunization against anthrax is usually recommended only in areas
where the disease is known to cause trouble Spraying the herd
periodically with insecticides to control ticks, warbles, and flies and
other msect pests is rapidly becoming an accepted livestock practice,
cattle often lose considerable weight during the warm season by
fightmg flies and from the feeding of parasitic insects. It is important
also to make frequent checks to find and treat sick and injured
animals and to handle cattle so as to prevent injury.
SUMMARY
Range grazing is highly important on the 10 million acres of
Louisiana's upland pine forest land - about one-third of the total area
of the state. Yet under the prevailing "free range" custom, the man-
agement of both range and livestock is generally poor, and beef
production and cash returns are low. One important cause of low
production is that while native forage is good only in spring, many
beef cattle graze the range yearlong. A better system of using this
cheap forage, along with improved range management and livestock
production, would mean much to thousands of farmer-stockmen
This publication describes the seasonal qualities and limitations of
the forest range and shows how it may be used profitably. The report
IS based on a study of the kind, amount, and nutritive value of the
forage and on grazing experiments carried out on fenced forest areasm central Louisiana.
The bluestem grasses are by far the most important range forage
plants; they make up nearly two-thirds of the forage grazed by cattle.
Other species that grow earlier and later than the bluestems lengthen
the grazing season and give desirable variety in the cattle diet.
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Chemical analyses of samples from the same range forage plants
grazed by cattle shov/ed a very good nutritive value in spring, with
9 to 15 per cent protem.. This gradually decreased to about 7
per cent
in summer, and 5 per cent or less in winter. Average phosphorus
content was not adequate at any time of year, even at its high point
of 0.14 per cent in spring. Calcium was adequate during the active
grass growing season. The nutritive value of the forage did not differ
greatly between open and timbered areas.
Nutritive value was not greatly affected by t)urning, but fire
removed the rough of grass and weeds and made the fresh forage
more easily available for grazing. Burning should be done only when
and where the timber stand will benefit. Prescribed burning on
forest lands should be done only under the supervision and advice
of a forester.
A study of several range beef cattle operations showed that herds
receiving adequate yearlong nutrition and good care produced 3 to
4 times as much beef per cow as poorly-managed and inadequately-
nourished herds.
In areas where forest grazing is practicable, a wise combination
of adequate forage and good range and livestock management year-
long is required to raise production and income from range cattle.
Even though farms are small, most of them can be managed to
produce more pasture and feed than at present. Forest range is best
used for grazing in spring. Better pasture or feed should be used
the rest of the year™ perhaps kudzu or Sudan grass pastures for
summer; a mixture of carpetgrass, Dallis grass, and lespedeza for
summer and fall; and oats or Kentucky 31 fescue for fall and winter
grazing. Supplemental protein concentrate or hay is needed for any
animals left on the range during fall and winter.
Cattle on forest range should be managed, not only to use the
range forage during the best season, but also to protect soil and
timber. ' : <
Today the average range beef cattle herd in Louisiana has 50
per cent calf crops, 300-pound calves, and 5 per cent death losses.
Adequate yearlong nutrition can increase calf crops to around 75
per cent or more, bring calves to over 350 pounds by fall, and cut
death losses for the entire herd to 2 per cent or less. Grade improve-
ment and controlled breeding would add greatly to the benefits of
good nourishment and good care.
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